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Decision No. 522 t :t 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES C(A\1to'iISSION OF THE STATE OF' CALIF'OKNIA 

In the Matter of the Application of ) 
VERYL CALLISON, an individual doing ) 
business as CALLISON TRUCK LINES, ) 
for a certificate of public conven- ) 
ience and necessity to extend an ) 
operation as a highway common carrier) 
for the transportation of property. ) 

Application No. 35434 

Edward M. Berol, for applicant. 
Douglas Brookman, for Wayts Freight Line, a cor~ 

poration, and A. W. Way, doing business as 
\'lay'S Redwood Empire Freight Lines, protestan,ts;, 

Marvin Handler, for Way's Freight Line t protestant, and 
G. s. and M. E. Butler, doing business as Butler 
Freight Service~ interested party. 

William Meinhold and Frederick Fuhrman, for 
-- Northwestern Pacific Railroad Company, Southern 

Pacific Company and Pacific Motor Trucking 
Company protestants. , 

Harold M. HaaS' for Intercity Motor Lines, 
intereste party. ' , 

OPINION -------

In this application, as amended, Veryl Callison, doing 

bUSiness as Callison Truck Lines, seeks a certificate of public 

convenience and necessity authorizing high~ay common carrier 

operations between Arcata ~nd Crescent City, and intermediate 

pOints, including the off-route points of Big Lagoon and Crannell.lI 

Applicant proposes to transport general commodities 

between the~e points in connection with his present operation 

between ArcCl.ta, Eureka and San FranCisco Bay points. 

A public hearing was held by Examiner Leo C. Paul at 

Crescent Cit:)" on October 19, 20 and 21, and at San Francisco on 

Y originally applicant pr~posed Smith River, about 4 miles north 
of Crescent City, as his nOl:'therly terminus. At the hearing the 
application was amended to exclude all points north of Cresent City. 
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October 29) November 12, 15, and 19, 1954. The matter was submitted 

subject to the filing of concurrent briefs by the parties." 7hese--~ 

have been received. 

For a number of years applicant has been conducting 

highway common carrier ope~ations between South San Francisco and 

Ea.st Bay points extending from Richmond to Hayward., all on the 

one hand, and points Garberville to Arcata, including intermediate 

points, on the other hand, for general commodities. Local service 

is ~l~~ cOnQucted between Garberville ane Arcata and intermediate 

Appl1ean~'~ pre~ent ~erv1ce i~ 30 conducted that trucks 

leaving the San Francisco Bay area are timed to arrive at Eureka, 

a bulk-breaking pOint, at approximately 5:30 to 6:00 a.m. the 

folloWing morning. Applicant testified that on the average he 

operates seven schedules each way five days a week and one 

schedule each way one day a week on the sixth day. Shipments 

having destination at p01~ts beyond Arcata to and including 

Crescent City are then tendered to applicant's connecting carrier,~ 

for movement to destination under a joint-rate arrangement. If 

the quantities are sufficient applicant tenders such shipments 

in one of his trailers which avoids the necessity of additional 

handling by transfer. According to the record, the interchange 

arrangement between applicant and Butler Freight Service at Eureka 

covered all points north of Arcata to the California-Oregon state 
line. 

y Applicant' sconnecting carrier was Butler's fo'reight Service prior 
to November $, 1954. As of this date Way's Freight Line,'a cor
po~ation, became ~pplicantrs connecting carrier at Eureka, the 
pOlnt of interchange, 'by virtue of' the acquisition of Butler's 
Freigh t Service by W~ T S Freight Line as d1&cuss~ hereinafter. 
Such acquisition enables the latter to provide a through. servi-ce 
between San FranCisco ~d Crescent City v1a Eureka. 
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Applicant testified that the interchang~ arrangement with 

the connecting carrier hod not proved satisfactory, many shipments, 

some perishable, being delayed and not delivered until th~ follow

ing day. Under his proposal h~ would schedule a truck to loave 

San Francisco between 5:00 end 7:00 p.m. which would operate 

through to and arrive at Crescent City at about 9:30 a.m. the next 

day. It would stop en route at Eureka to pick up shipments having 

origin at East Bay points and destinations north of Arcata·. 

Shipments destined to points trom Arcata northerly to Orick would 

be de1iver~d from applicantls Eureka terminal. Shipmonts destined 

to Crescent City and points southerly as far as Klamath would be 

dcliv~red from the Crescent City terminal. According to th~ rocord 

Klnmath is approx1mat~ly 25 m1l~s north of OriCk and there is no 

one to bo served in tho 1nterv~ning area most of which is a stato 

pc.rk. 

Applicant t~stiri~d th~t he has ample ~utomotive eqUipment 

to provido th~ proposed line-haul oper~tion but would roquiro tho 

addit1o~ of four pickup truck units at a cost of approxicately 

$20,000: to provide tho necessory additional pickup and delivery 

service. Ho maintains tOrminals at San FranCisco, at Garb~rville __ . --
and at Eur~ka and 1f the authority sought is authorized he would 

establish ~.n additional tercinal at Crescent City which woUld cost 

~pproximatc1y $15,000. ~c~ordi.ng to the record applicant is 

financiAlly able to provide th6 additional faci11ti~s which would 

b~ required. 

Applicant called 39 public Witnesses who testified in 

support of his application. Of thcs(;) witnesses 17 wcro 6ng~ged 

in various typos of enterprises ~t Crescent City, on~ at Arcata, 

three at Orick nnd thr~~ at K1o~ath. Such enterprises consisted 

principally of logging, lucbor hauling, wholcs~le and ret~11 
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I I .1 '. groceries, automotive parts and supplies, hardware, electrical and 
~ ~ 

industrial equipment and supplies, furniture, dry goods, haberdashers, 

variety stores and restaur~~ts. At San Francisco applicant produced 

approximately 15 public witnes:>es who were traffic man~gers, or in 
, ~ 

other capacities exercised supervisory control over transportation 

for the various firms represented. These firms were wholesalers 

of various products including steel and heavy hardware products, 

machine shop and m1ll supplies, plumbing and electrical fixtures 

and supplies, fresh fish and other general food commodities •. All 

of them presently use applicant's service for shipments moving 

n~rtherlY to the Garberville-Eureka-CrGscent City territory. Some 

of the Crescent City witnesses and most of those testifying at 

San Francisco stressed their desire and need for a competitive 

service in the area north of Arcata which presently has but one 

motor common carrier. Some expressed d1ssntisfaction with tho 

present roquirement to int~rchange traffic at Eureka or Arcata 

between the ca~rier of their choic~ and another carrier~ The 
• • 

secretary-manag~r of the Del Norte County Chamber of Cemmerce 

testified there is a need for a direct ov~rnight service at least 

five days a week between San Francisco and Crescent City such as 

proposed by applicant. 
. ~. 

A.4 ~fficer of a large fishing concern engaged 1n tho 

production and distribution of all kinds of SGa foods said that 

his company for s~veral yoars has used applicant's service betwoen 

Eur~ka and San Francisco, has found it to be excellent and desires 
I 

such servic~ botween Crescent City and Eureka as well as the 

through servico as proposed. Its shipments very fro~~2,ooO pounds 

to as much as 40,000 pounds daily during the annual fishing ~season .. 
, ~ ~ 

of about cl~von months. A¢cording to the witness his company 

used its own trucks ond tho service of the local common carrier 



bvtw0~n Crescent City and Eureka. If applicant's proposol snould 

b~ authorized the propriotary operation could and probably would 

be discontinued. The witness compla1n~d that his company by 

exper10nce could not r~ly upon receiving a dependable refrigorated 

service from the successor of the local trucking company but could 

rely upon that of applicant based upon long use. In the witness' 

o~inion an additional common carrier truck service betweon Eureka 

and Crescent City is needed. 

Tho operator of a lumber mill at Orick said that on 

occ~sions he has an urgent need for machinery, truck or tractor 

parts shipped from San Francisco which ho has boen roquirod to 

pick up ~t Eureka b~cause of th~ inadequacy of tho singlo locnl 

common carri~r scrvico o Applicant's proposal would be useful in 

such situations. 

Thd general mannger of transportation and operation of 

a firm engaged in tho manufacturing, processing and distribution 

of foods said that frequent shipm~nts are made by it from San 

Frr.nciscQ to points in the area applicant proposes to s~rve. Some 

o~casional shipm~nts ar~ made in r~sponse to direct mail ordors 

receivod from customers. Heavier shipme~ts are made every two 

or thr~e weaks which result from orders received from s~lesm0n of 

the compcny working in the Eureko-Crescent City area. Upon their 

receipt the orders nre consolidated into one split-delivery 

shipm~nt destined to that ~rea. The company thereby is enabled 

to achieve certain economies in its transportation charg~s which 

hav~ a dir~ct effect upon its deliVdred pric~s of tho goods 

shipped. The witness felt th~t he should be abl~ to receiv~ tho 

s~e through service froo applicant as from the other motor carrier 

in the field. He does not desire to se~ the shipm~nts of his 

company divided between two carriers as that would deprive it 
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of n~ny opportunitios to avnil its.;:lf of the s:p.lit~delivl,;)ry 

priviloge. He was fearful that the purch~se of the Bu~l~r lin~ 

by Way's Freight Line ~s noted in the oargin (supra) might 

cr0at~ a situ~tion which could divide his traffic between 

npplicant, whose servico he pref0rs, and Way's Lino. This would 

inCrElBS(;) the delivered costs of his goods in C\ dist.:lnt and 

highly competitiv~ region. To avoid such traffic division he 

~ight be compelled to transfer all his traffic to tho single 

through oper8tor which he disl1k~s doing becaus~ of tho satisfactory 

service rendered by applicant. His coopany has already rec~ived 

l~tters from SOQe of its custom~rs in the Eur~a-Crcscent City 

arGa rQquesting 0 ch~ng~ to th~ now c~rrier. On cross-examination 

tho witness indicatod that if applicant's connecting carri~r at 

Eureka would accord th~ SReG service to intQrlino shipocnts 

rocoivvd froo applicant as it would to its own traffic such sGrvico 

could be satisfactory. 

Several oth~r shippers, who used applicantrs service, 

testifi~d that they had received Similar letters froe customers 

requesting their shipments be routed via Wcyfs FrQight Line 

instead of the line of applic~nt. Twelv0 such lott~rs were 

introduced as Exhibits 30 to 34-H inclusive. 

Oth~r witnGss~s for e.pplicant testified with rospect to 

the increns~ in population and the 1ndustrial expansion of the 

territory involved. In that connection Exhibits 2l.j. through 27 and 

29 were introduced which showed an ~conooic surv~y of Huoboldt 

County, the taxable retail snles, the lumber mill development in 

the county togethElr with a stat1sticCl.l review and similar infol"mation 

Wi th respect to Dell Norte County. 

Exhibits Nos. 10 to 2l, both inclusive, are tonnage 

exhibits introduced by app11'ea.n~ showing intrastate and interstate 
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traffic hnnd1ed by him having 0~1gin or destination at pOints 

north of Arcata to and including Smith River during the months 

of Apr~l, May, June and August, 1954. Northbound traffic 1s 

shown for the four months and southbound traffic for June and 

August only. At the request of protestants, applic~nt introduced 

Exhibit No. 37 showing the weights of shipments northbound only, 

and destined to points north of Arcata tendered by applicant to 

Butler Freight Service during July, August and September, 1954. 31 

It Will be observed that the preponderant traffic is northbound 

intrastate. Nearly all of the northbound traffic shown by those 

exhibits had origin at San Francisco Bay points, principally San 

FranCiSCO, and consisted of a great variety of commodities. 

Applicant's accountant had prep~red an estimate of the 

traffic which would be available to applicant under the proposed 

operation, and the revenues and expenses in connection therewith. 

On cross-examination of the accountant it was shown that he had 

made some rather inconsequential miscalculations in regard to 

17 Total weight in pounds of shipments handled by Callison having 
. origin or destination at points north of Arcata to and including 

Smith River as shown in the exhibits indicated. 

~ Northbound Southbound 

Exh. Intra- Exh. Inter- Exh. Intra- Exh. Inter-
~ state ~. state ~ state ...!2. state 

April 10 354,426 11 **40,877 
May l2 463,954 13 48,837 
J~e 14 414,.342 15 56,937 16 20,034 l7 23,139 *July 37 440,104 
August (1$ 466,150 (19 27,365 20 121,387' 21 34,476 (37 (37 

*Sept. 37 4~Szl$S 
174,016 57,615 Totals 2,; 7,164 141,421 

* Assumed to be intrastate as not indicated on the exhibit. 
** Direction of movement uncertain from Exhibit No. 11. 
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the est~ted revenues which would be received. (Exhibit No. ,2) 

The accountant testified the estimates were based upon applicant's 
" 

actual experience M.d the assumption that applicant. would retain 

all tratfic wP1ch he now originates with destinations north of 

Arcata and 1nte~~hanges at Eureka With the connecting carrier. 

,The exhibit m<i1ca't;es this traffic would be more than 5,000,000 

pounds.annuallyp Applicant expressed the op1nion that in addition 

to th1s traffic, which is northbound, he could develop new 

southbound traffic originating 1n the Arcata~Crescent City area. 

'\ Thi~ new traffic would conSist principally of approximately 

2,OOO,~00 po~ds of fresh fish and 4,000,000 pounds of lumber 

a year. He had been assured of the fish traffic. To determine 

the availability of the estimated lumber traffic applic8,nt had 

made a few southbound hauls from Crescent City. This demonstrated 

to his satisfaction that he could easily obtain the estimated 

lumber traffic. ~pplicant testified that if he could retain all 

his present traffic and develop the estimated southbound tonnages 

that would be sufficient to justify the authority sought which he 

needs in order to avoid endangering the stability ot his pr~sent 

operations. Without the authority sought he antiCipates a total 

loss to Way's Freight Line, the only h1ghway common carrier serving 

north of Arcata, of all traffic moving to pOints south of Eureka 

which he had formerly received from Butlerrs Line at Eureka on 

interchange. Applicant said he feels that as a result of the 

acquisition of Butler's Line by WaY's Freight Line he Will be 

unable to obtain an overnight service for northbound traffic 

originated by him which he feels his shippers are entitled to 

receive. 

The witness for InterCity Transport Lines, an express 
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corporation, said that approxicately 10 per cent each of its tota,l 

t:onnage and of its total revenue is developed in the loC'.?l area 

between Arcata, Crescent City and Smith River. He calculated the 

total tonnage and total revenue for the year 1953 at approximately 

2,700,000 pounds and ~5,OOO respectively, based upon annualization 

of the oper$ting results or the first and third quarters of that 

year. He was fearful of the consequences of the acquisition of 

Butler Freight Service by Way's Freight Line as the consolidation 

of those lines would develop a through service between the San 

Francisco Bay area and the Eureka-Crescent City area which would 

operate in d!rect competition with that of Intercity Transport 

tines. The latter had formerly used Butler's service for traffic 

having origin or destination at pOints north of Eureka, the 

interchange point. The witness favored certification of applicant· 

on the baSis that a more satisfactory traffic interchange 

arrangement could be established with the latter than with Way's 

Freight Line. He stated the latter had canceled their concurrences 

The ~r~ne~pal ~rotestant was Way's Fre~ght ~e, a new~y 

formed corporation. Its development is discussed below. It 

provides a highway common carrier service for the transportation 
o~ general commodities between San Francisco Bay pOints, on the 

one hand, and pOints ~long U. S. Highway 101 from Fernbridge to 

Eureka, Arcata and Crescent City, on the other, hand, and between 

Eureka and Crescent City and intermediate points. This carrier 

conducts other trucking services not a!!ected by this proceeding. 

In November, 1953, A. W. Way, doing business as WaY's 

Redwood Empire Freight Line, filed an application with the 

Commission requesting authority to extend highway common carrier 
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service from Arcata to Crescent City and intermediate points.j! 

Thereafter a new general manager of the Redwood Empire Fre1g~t 

Line was apPointed. He testified that he made a comprebensiv.~ 

study of the highwa: r common carrier s erv1ces betwee~ ~he S~ 

Francisco Bay area and the Eureka-Crescent City area as well as . _.1 
the local services and traffic moving between Eur~~~ and Crescent 

City. The witness thereupon concluded that it would be infeaSible 

tor his company to establish a profitable direct service between 

San Francisco Bay points and the Arcata-Crescent City area in . 
c,ompet1tion With Butler Freight SerVice, the only certifica~ed 

t~ck carrier operating between Eureka and Crescent City. He 

recommended negotiations for the acquisition of that line. If 

that could be accomplished protestant Wayrs application for a 

certificate to extend ~ts operation would be dismissed. The~~after, 

in October, 195'4, Way"s Freight Line, a corporation was formed by 

A .. vJ. Way. The corporation, A. U. Way, an individual, a,nd toe 

partnership of George S. and M. E. Butle~o1ned in an application . . 
requesting- the Commission to authorize the corporation to acquire 

all the highway common carrier operative rights and properties of 

the other parties. The request was granted and the sale was 

effected on November 6, 195~. A through truck service was 

inaugurated by Way's Freight Line between San f.~ancisco and 

Creseent City on November 8, 195~, during the course of the bearing 

in this proceeding. 

Its general manager testified that the predecessor of 
\.,,-, 

Wayrs Freight Line suffered a loss from his operations ~ur1ng the 

.:v Application No. 35434 of Veryl Calliso.n, the applicant herein, 
was filed Hay 17, 1954. 

21 The Butlers retained the operative right to transport lumber 
and forest products betweon the California-Oregon boundary 
and Eureka as cre~ted by Decision No~ 43424. ' 
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calendar year 19,3 and the first six months or 19~. However, 

under the witness' manag~ent and the institution of certain 

economies, the operation for the five months' period, May 1, 1954, 

through September 30, 19~, showed a net operating profit of 

$6,787. This resulted in an operating ratio of 97.~2 per cent. 

(Exhibit No. 51) 21 With respect to the movement ot traffic 

between the various points involved herein, the Witness stated 

that dur1ng the period of the last three months of 1953 end the 

first n1ne months of 1954 the total interchange both northbound 

and southbound ~etween applicant and Butler Freight Serv1ce 

amounted to 6,115,858 pounds which produced a revenue ot $35,501. 
(Exhibit No. 53) 

On behalf of protestants a traffic engineer made a 

comprehensive study of the costs of the operation proposed by 

applicant and a study of the assertedly available traffic in the 

Eureka~Crescent City area. He prepared a number of exhibits 

§J Taken from EXhibit No .. 38 introduced by applicant, which was based 
on the annual reports of the carriers filed with the Commission 
for the years indicated.. Intercity Motor Lines operates a higbway 
common carrier service between San Francisco Bay area and Eureka, 
insofar as it is affected by this proceeding. It is the under
lying carrier for Intercity Transport Lines, the express corpora
tion. They are commonly owned and operated. 

Comparative Operating Statement 
Fer the Years +252 and 192,3 

Callison 
Truck Lines 
!ill 12ll 

WayTS Red 
E.F.l. 

Combined Intercity 
Motor & Tra~rt 
~ 

Oper: Rev. '$755,606 $753,775 
Tot.Oper.Exp. 685,232 717,496 
Net Oper.Rev. 70)374 36,279 
'Lease of 

$621,17$ $577,051 $727 1410 $720,388 
610,47) 618,476 714,420 728,04$ 
10,705 (41,425) 12,990 (7,660) 

Opere Unit 
Net Interest 
. &: other Ded. 
Other Income 

Net Income 

Opere Ratio 

(f:j16) 4t~~§) 1,744 2,21$ 

~ 66,139 $31,931 i §,961 i(43,64J) 

90.69% 95 .. 19% 98.2.7% 107.18% 
( ). Red 'Figure 

~ll-

1,176 
3,252 

1,073 

2,003 

i 15,066 $(10,736) 
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embodying the results of those studies. (Exhibits Nos. 40 to 48 

inclusive, and 5'+ to 5?' inclusive) We see no need to discuss them 

in detail. In order to estimate the results of applicant's 

operation, if authorized, the witness assumed that applicant 

would obtain 50 per cent of all traffic and revenue formerly 

handled and received by Butler Freight Service, between Eureka 

and Crescent City, both local traffic (19,442,340 pounds) and 

traffic interlined with all connecting carriers (11,268,911 pounds) 

including applicant. This traffic and revenue allocation was 

based on the traffic and revenue of Butler Freight Service during 

the first nine months of 19;~ expanded to twelve months. Lumber 

traffic is excluded as Butler Freight Service retained that 

operation. The total revenue from this!traffic was ca.lculated 

by the witness as $186,018 for the year~ He alloted to applicant 

15,355,000 pounds of this traffic and revenues therefrom of 

$93,000. (Exhibit No. 44) It was his opinion that applicant's 
. 

annual costs of conducting the proposed service would amount to 

$115,804 resulting in an estimated loss· of approximately $22,000 • 
.. " ,; ('~ . I 

This Witness also prepared a revised ~lummG'ry (Exhibit No. 
" 54) of applicant I s estimate of his annual oper~~t1.ng costs of the 

proposed service based upon the latter's Exhibit No. 52 discussed 
. ,. ~ . 

I • • ,,"~ 

here1nabOve~ It was the witness' opinion that these costs were 

co:c.,siderably underestimated as detailed in the exhibit. Practically 

all of these differences occurred in the allowances for depreciation 
. " 

of '~ehic1es and for ind.irect expenses according to the witness. 
,.' 

~ter full conSideration of all the evidence of·record 

and the arguments of the parties in briefs, the Commission finds 

thai: public convenience and necessity require th~ establishment 

and operation of the highway common carrier service proposed by 
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applicant between Arcata and Crescent City and intermediate pOints 

including the off-route po1n.ts 0'£ Big Lagoon and Crannell. In. 

arriVing at this conclusion we are not unmindful of' the contentions 

of protestant that the entry of another highway common carrier into 

this territory might conceivably impose an additional burden upon 

protestant because of its investment in its recently established 

operation between the same points. After fully considering the 

record in this proceeding, it is our conclusion that the economic 

development of the Arcata-Crescent City area and the requirements 

of shippers are such as to justify the highway common carr1er 

service proposed. We haye taken particular notice of the esticates 

by protestant's witnesses that applicant 1 s proposed extended 

operation woUld result in a heavi loss to him. The evidence 
indicates there is much more traffic available 1n that area than 

that considered in the estimations. The evidence also shows that 

applicant is well equipped both finanCially and by experience as 

evidenced by the record and financial reports filed With the 

COmmiSSion to estab11sh the proposed service and conduct it in a 

satisfactory manner~ Th.e application will be grar.tted. 

An application as above entitled h.aving been filed, a 

public hearing having been held thereon, the matter having been 

duly submitted and the Commission having found that public 

conven1ence and necessity so require, 

IT IS ORDERED:; 

(1) That a certificate of public convenience and necessity 

is hereby granted to Veryl Callison authorizing the estab11shment 

"and operation of service "as "a highway common carrier, as defined 



in Section 213 of the Public Uti1fties Code, for the transportation 

of general coomod1tie3 between the pOints and over the routes as 

more particu13rly set forth in Appendix A attached heret'6~'~and made 
, , 

a part hereof'. 

(2) That in providing service pursuant to the torego1llg 

certificate applicant sh~ll comply with. and observe ·tn'e following 

service regulations: 

(a) Within thirty days after the effective date 
hereo:r, applicant shall file a written ac'c'eptance 
of the certificate herein granted. By accepting 
the certificate of public convenience and 
necessity herein granted, applicant is pIa'ced 
upon notice that he will be reqUired, among-' other 
things, to file annual reports of his operations 
and to comply with and observe the safety rules 
and other regulations of the Commission's Gen:eral 
Order No. 99. Failure to file such reports " in 
such form and at such time as the Comm1ss1on'"may 
direct, or to comply with and observe the proviSions 
of General Order No. 99, may result in"a :c~nc'eIIa
tion ot the operating authority granted'by'th1s 
deCision. 

(b) Within siXty days after theeftective date hereof, 
and upon not less than five daysr not1ce to 'th~ , 
Commission and the pub11c~ applicant shall 'estab-11sh 
the service herein. authorlzed an.d file int'ripllcate, 
and concurrently make effective, appropriate tariffs 
satisfactory to the Commiss1on. 

The effective date of this order shall be twantydays 

arter the date hereof. 

D~d at San Fra.ncl$eo , California, 'tlH"'S 
__ ...... Z..;;-______ day 01: ..-)z.~-?':..LVL____ , 'l9:'7_ 



Decision No. r:~:;J 11 
D~ted._...;.N.;.;.O_V_7_-_19_5E_· __ 

Application No. 3$434 

A.PPENDIX A 

The certificate of public convenience and necessity 

granted to Veryl Callison by the above-numbered dec~i."s1on 

authorizes him to transport general commodities except live

stock, uncrated household goods, articles of unusual value 

and liqu1f1ed petroleum products in bulk in tank trucks or 

trailers, between Arcata and Crescent City and intermediate 

pOints including the off-route points of Big Lagoon and 

Crannell. 

The service authorized shall OG conducted over U. S. 

Highway 101 and county roads necessary to serve authorized 

orr-route pOints. 


